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_The University otiVigiine at Orono
student newspaper
sinae 1875

afford the $100,000 lEtra,sslett is --- matter. He said he would not - xssponse to the petition.
ByScoft Milliken
the
questions
King
However,
-anything,
"pressure" Cota to do
seeking from the town, nor should
Staff Wnter
the
cl'aflitui1r.
If
and
defense.
Orono finalide Cata's
Orono Town. Manager Raymond
has no efft, what jr,._wd is the town
members_would.
-King-said she hopes-the-petition
-Gates-decision to dismiss Fire-eh_ jef
---—
—
council?"
,
tniiiif David Tirefetten
will "influence the town council toi
Duane Braslett has met opposition
asked
When
formal
any
be
von't
7
"_there
said,
about
get Cata_to change his mind
in a petition signed by more than
_petition. Orono resident Frederick
response" to the petition, and that
Brasslett." She said she wants the
•
500 Orono residents.
hope the town
Martin said,
dismissal
was
Brasslott's
to
`_Ipreskure"Cota
to
council
the,
..-to
'presented
The petition,
"moderate his position and settle ,
Orono Town Council Jan -24, also
out of courL" She also wants the
opposes expenditure of town monies
to-"comment on the
council
Cota's
in any lekal defense of
legitimacy of Cota's actions" winch
actions.
to the suit
'-Brasslett-bas filed snit aginst-led'
Corn and the town of Orono Seeking---- Town Council Chairman James
Horan said he accepted the petition
more that $200,000 in damages.
Peliffbii-iiiiffitors Helen King- incr--- i---Cfirebetilif of the petitioners and
tc nnuncil action MI the
Judy Tredwdll agree Orono can't

I

Area groups oppose *
nuclear escape plan
' By Lisa Reece
_Craff Writer

communities
local
Eleven
including Old Town, Orono and
Bangor participated Wednesday in
a relocation test of the state's civil
emergency preparedness plan for
nuclearyar.
• No equipment or residents were
moved during the drill which was
designed to test county and
municipal communications.
The plan met opposition when
area-peace groups called a press
conference at West Market Square
in Bangor following the relocation
drill.
Representatives of the Maine

Clergy and Laity Concernea
--(CALC),-Pax-Christi--andPhysicians
Responsibility
Social
for
commented on the local relocation
plan. The plan called for relocation
of Bangor residents to Newport,
Me.
Hope Brougiener„ co-chairperson
of CALC in Bangor said they
planned the press - conference
because there is 'a need -to ix
responsive to this kind of surdval
drill. _
"1 see this as lighting up the idea
of nuclear defense instead of tuning
it down," she said. She said after
members of the groups heard of this

doesn't support Cota. I think he
within (Cota's
"completely
was a,damn fool to fire Brasslett. If
prerogative."
anyone should be fired, it should be Councilman Ralph Clifford said
Cota."
the council has ",no authority over
After "studying both sides of the
the Brasslett situation" other than
issue," Katherine Sewall sigtnd the
to dismiss Cota, an option which, he
petition because she said Cota
said, has not been raise ritfOrelhe
appeared unresponsive to the legal
council. He said the council may
the-'
ignoring
by
process
not fire or hire department heads so
reinstatement of Brasslett.is -not-a--recommendation of-Orono's Board
of Apls to reinstate Brasslett _
-Council oation.•"All the council can
fire chief. She also said she'thinks
legal
the
do," he said, "is ditcuss
Orono's money can be better spent
aspects of the whole thing and let it
than on Cota's legal defense.
run its course." Clifford said there
(See PETITION page 2)
is little the council can do in

-

Rock music:
said Ikev. JackDrake of Bangor's Glad
Tidings. Church. "I don't think the
incident was done as discreetly as
- -he said. Naming.the artists
"
"possrble,
wasn't necessary. They burned the
materials because they are against what the music stands for, not because they are against the individuals who '

By- Gina Ferazzi
"The graven images of their gods
shall ye burn with fire." .(peuteron'
omy 7:25)
Last year over $500.000 worth of music went up in smoke.
Last year over $500,000 worth of
music by top recording stars such as
KISS, the Cars, the Eagles. the
came to tre with some items they
things that had been a part of their
Beatles, John Denver and many others
wanted to burn; one individual
"former life." And according to the
went up in smoke. This nationwide brought $800 worth of playing cards
Bible, "works of curious arts" should
trend to clean up immoral and
and poker chips, We feel 'the Bible
not be associated -with christianity.
"satanic possessed" items hit home
teaches us to lay certain things aside
"The lyrics of rock music are
_
Jan, 23.
and that we can't serve two masters,"
sensuous, sinful and satanic," said
.Members of Brewer's First said Rev. David R. Smith.
,
Rev. Smith.
Apostolic Church, acting out of
"Burnings are common among
Those who fueled the Sunday
'"sincere repentance," burned hundgospel
churches because rock-and-roll
'hOnfire
were
ridding
of
themselves
reds of dollars of materials they
music
—
believ_ed to be nonChriatiap,
mago7inr
is
albums,
posters
and
"Individuals
demonic.
believed to be

iv

_

. he didn't Rev. Smith was asketisiity
put the "worldy items" tlp for sale as
an alternative to being burned.
"Anything that is• work of repentance—
is not for sale," he, said.
•
The Brewer. church group matte a
point to show how real Satan is and
how_ he uses things in our society to _
induce ifftnorality, said the Rev.
Thomas Davis, music minister at the
Glad Tidings church in Bangor.
"Their method isn't-one that I would
choose because it is misinterpreted,"
he said. "Music is neither good not
bad. it is what people make of it that
designates its value."
"Unfortunately rock music in its sensual appeal to the emotions is
found in places that Christians don't
usually go (i.e. nightclubs and bars) and therefore people pigeonhole it,"
said the_Rev. Davis

-
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Hayes juggles family,
••
school and po cs

cholar in Senate:
By -Mike Harman
- Staff Writer
After -a month as a state senator,
Political Science Professor Ken Hayes
(D-Orono) said juggling his teaching
and senate jobs is "interesting," but
that state house politics aren't nearly
as fascinating as it might seem. _
"It's very interesting, but I find the
---"--politleal process-in Augusta - is- not
terribly different from a town meetties-,-he teaches only one course in
political- atienee this semester, on
ing:" Hayes said last-Thursday.
Monday from 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
Hayes said being a -state. senator
"I'm in Augusta, on the average,
gives him a chance to understand
four days a weekjcommjuty_w411 ROIL_
_politics -from anew perspective. "- It
Jack Cashman-4D-Old Town)and Rep.
provides me with information On-the
background of the decision-making _ Steve Bost (D-Orono). We take turns
driving down and arrive between 9
process. Being involved in the personand 9:30 am and stay till -around 5
al contacts, caucuses and discussions
p.m." Hayes said. '
-with party leaders and committee
"I'm officially on leave of absence
_ chairpeople gives me a kind of
without _pay for six months, but the
knowledge I couldn't get anywhere
university has hired be back to teach
else. You Ie to be a participant to
a course in public opinion, and I also
reall understand it," he said.
I be compensated for some research
,Because of time limitations impose
on Hayes by his senate responsibilithat I'm doing," Hayes saia. "With
-

Mrs. Hayes-said-she initially feared ,
the financial hardships the job might
brit-1g, "but it turns out we'll about,
break even."
Mrs. -Hayes- said - she- still -has--reservations about her husband's new
can't say I'm happy with it, but
I've adjusted to it." ,
Mrs. Hayes said theirihree child- _
ren,
-13-and--40; have
retnainedcted by their father's
the Senate pay of $6,500 for the six
're indifferent. It
new-job.:
months, plus my university- income,
I'll be OK. It's not a sit‘ation where • doeStrtreafty-affecttheir lives, except --I'll make money, but Irni not going-to . thTa we're going out a-little-nil-ore than
_
_go _bankrupt," -----------_
V•scSi_t9tit_Sai4"
Hayes said his decision to run for
The „Senator said his new job took
the Senate met mixed reviews from his
some getting- Lind ----"We had one day Of orientation pitior to the Dec. 1
family and friends. "My wife waS*riot
swearing-in.'Part of that was- political,
overly enthusiastic and my friends
but at the time the concerns were
assurnedit was-a tkich of madness. It
committee assignmenit,seats, vouchdoes require a rethinking, of One'S
ers, etc. We saw a film of how a bill _
pals, both in the university and in the
becomes IZ-tr and- hid a -Mock
family.. It imposes all --kinds of
meeting," he said.
demands upon a person who is in a
a wily
- married."
profession and-FF
Jacqueline 'Hayes- said her hus-

ag

'It's very interesting , but Ifind the
_
political process in Augusta is not
terribly different from a town meeting. pb. -I
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For your information.. •
UMO VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
The Office of the Dean of
Student Affairs in the Memolial
Union sponsors a volunteer
program for students interested
in volunteer experience. Many

opportunities are available to
learn vs-nous skills, as well as to
provide needed service to
others. For more information
'
contact:
Linda Lerner, Memocial Union:\
581-1820

The 1983-Steve Grady
MemorialCreative
----- Writing Awards
Top award

$1,000

-

•Escape

band's -new job hasn't significantly (Con_tinued
-irci_ii Dage
changed their livec "Mr- is gnne most
days anyways and I ilibrk all day, so it
relocation plan they started asking
hasn't affected our daytime routine
themselves a few questions and-- that much," she said."I knew'he was
decided to get together to offer an ready for a change and I felt he could
alternative viewpoint. It (civil
do a good job and I still-feel he will.
defense planning) is exactly the
Ken will work hard for the things hç
reverse line of thinking on the ,
believes in," Mrs. Hayes said.
nuclear freeze issue, she said.
"I disliked the idea at first because I
"Our only real defense to prevent •
knew it would mean people interfering
nuclear war from happening is to .
in our personal lives—people would be
get to know our enemy.
calling at all hours—I knew I had to
"I doff't want to spend my mind,
learn to flow with it, though. I made
emotions or money trfing to work
up my mind to that a week- beforelEe
towards surviving a nuclear war. I
election," she Said.
don t believe it (survive ) can
happen," she said;
- Peter Buchahan, Penobscot
county civil defense director, said -tie
appreciates the cdhcern of the
oit
groups
th1dvraI_io'crni
-requires an evacuation elan.
"Planning for a nuclear war may
1.
--..---• - -be the wrong idea,. Some pimple
Orono-clean, partly furnished apart.that.
This
emotionally
to
react
..-' mem within walking distance of UMO. 2 to- .-aigi, 8k:Tr
pec
tin
air.
isirs
. Ca
ttit
lii5*----Planning makes some people believe
tsh—
Wisrlas
he --------Int
dishk
, kr
r _was is more possible,"
,
between 4and 7 pan. ' _.\
•
said..
-. There should be 'a plan for '
,
lass
evacuation, • not' fie-en-rarity- for
Cosmetics/excellent carter opportuni- ...,
nutlear_ Attack, _vt---lor , natural—
train.
ties in skin care ancleoSitietics. WM
Established -50 -years. Calt-943-4060 for --:` - -disasters, Buchanan said.

-ClassifiedsApartment

----.

700

2nd award
3rd award

C

inteniew.

• •

----lb-Petition_

_Help WantedFuton _Co. in Maine seeks on campus

ono
mentiona,

representatives to handle our-,tine .of

100 each-

„
The Grady creative writing contest is.open
to all UMO students in or beyond their fourth
Aemester who have taken journalism or English
courses and haver not won the contest twice.
- Rules;
1. Creative writing entries are to be
delivered to 107- Lord Hall before noon, Friday,
March- 11.
2.The writer's name cannot appear anywhere on the manuscript.
- •
3. The writer should put her/his name,
address and telephone number in a sealed
envelope that accompanies the manuscript.
For further information, contact the
Journalism and Broadcasting Dept., 107 Lord
Halt, 581-12112.

Futon's hardwood bed and couch frames.
Write Fatori Futon, 100 Front St., Bath,
or call 443-90320r 443-6552.
MEN!-WOMEN.!
JOBS QN-51-11PS! Amengm. Foreign.
1,
10 e.g.
-Fri:G.., required. Excellent' Worldwide travel. Summer joj,. cir career.
'Send $3-110 for InfOrmatiOn: SEAFAN,
Dept. TX1,-1110T-2094, POrt Angeles,
-Washington 98362.
, OVERSEAS :JOBS- Summer/year
round. Europe,S.Amer , Australia, Asia.
- Alt-fields. S500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write lirC Box 52-ME-I
CoronaDel1C14.-ra 98625.

-

- Pre-School
MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL to
open-- on Stilkvater Avenue, Old Town.
Quality education for children, ages 21
/
2-6
years. For information 411 223-4975,
evenings.

Trip
MARCH BREAK! TAN YOUR
GORGEOUS BODYr--with 300,000
COLLEGE STUDENTS!! BERMUDA!!
FLORIDA!! BAHAMAS!! Call Mark on
the HOTline 827-8254!
BREAK-A-WAYS: Spring Recess in
Bermuda or Nassau. Sign up now for best
accommodations.- See- Millie or Perry at
. the Memorial Union Information Center.
,
10

_

(Continued from page-Ir
Cota's
"the town council has accepted-it
•
and it has been filed."
"

Corrections

It was mistakenly reported in
- an-editerial concerning the lack
offunds for academics at UMO
.(Feb. 1) that "the _food and
nutrition _department - was at-most phased out lastsemester."
The author intended to refer to
Sciehce deprtmnT,
which falls under the College of- Life Sciences and Agriculture:
In Tuesday's column, "Just
Thinking,"the intended sentence in the second to last
paragraph was: "Existence
becomes-most terrifying when we
shrink within a shell and lose the
courage, in the face of
act
unpredictability, - to
intuitively."
In Wednesday's Campus,
Cathleen Efauschatz, UMO lecturer in French, had her name
mispellid and her title-reported
incorrectly. '

•

•
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More students seeking ha in__

.
iniett
fearedabout

1 has
's new
it, but
child-

[they's
. 5except
e than

13 took

Dec. 1 -

were
voucha bill

I"DavenFort
fly DebtStaff Writer
Editor's 'Tote: this is the second of two
stories on mathematics at UMO.
- -The - -number of- -students seeking help from the Onward Program's
developmental mathematics courses
-and--tutorial -services is- -increasing

sor or Mathematics, also. advises
students of the program when he
notifies them of their qualifying exam
educational backgrounds.
rapidly. °
results. The math-courses are designed for
-Stearns has been monitoring stuThe Onward Program "is designed
ce ic isseq
truyeinng
aH
se
for people who. could not otherwise . students- enrolled in the Onward
Program- and do not count toward math courses
oP
:rrsfeosrm
sian
ncces
e 1977. He
continue education at the higher levels
graduation_ rredit
to identify some of the causes
due-to their - socie=eeonomie and
However, last semester 11 percent high rate of drops and fails in those
more non-Onward students enrolled in courses.
than -in the spring semester,
So far, he said, one of the most
The prograii offers four levels of significant variables which appears to
, courses. They are basic arithmetie. affect performance is the amount of
--- and- begiltning-,--- intermediate and- time that has elapsed'sincea student
advanced algebra.
- has taken a math course.
'
The tutorial services offered- Stearns said- many-s u
killed."
through the program are free. Michael -like math, so they_avoid it. I"Since then,"•' she Said, "the El
_Blice;xlins:toroftutorial servieesseiti
_
whetrittqlrave-to-Take a
Sahador-Aix-Forc-e--has had access to
nearly twice -as many students were course for a requirement, they don't
Honduras.,"'
tutored last semester as were each of have the background," he said.
,
She said the air force conducts
the
two previous semesters.
Hank. Watson, a junior business
-- • "raids" and troops conduct "tent-to"Last semester. we arranged for major and a math tutor, said'he saw
tent" searches, looking forguerrillas."
tutors for about 300 students," he -evidence of that last- semester.
Keremitsis said that prior to 1980,
said
"The total for each- of the two Watson tutored siX students, four of
and
relations between El Salvador
previous semesters was about 170." them in Mathematics for Business and
-Honduras were strained for more than
Blier said that of the 300 students Economics(MS 13). MS 13 is required - dUVcdUV.
armed-last "semester, '120 were for business majors.
She said El Salvador has -long
tutored in math."
"Some of them (the student0 didn't
history_aturtemploymentrior-to
-He ATS0 sird-We—fiercenage of have the background to even cu
the establishment of the Central. non:Onward
students- has increased.
he said.
American Common Market in 1960,
"In the spring semester 1982, 25
of
Watson
said
each
the
students
he
thaiiiinds of-Salvadorans migrated to
'$
_1 .
rcent of th

120 students tutored in math last semester

fly Debra Davenport
Staff Writer
After more -than a decade of
unfriendly relations-between Honduras,
and El Salvador,, recent com)e-ration__
between the countries' militaries is
compounding, the political and 'social
turmoil in El Salvador, Assistant
Professor of History Eileen Keremitsis
.
-/ said Tuesday.
Ktremitsis spoke-to 17-people at the
---7
"first meeting of the "News of the
"
0 1
21 p.m. in- the
Coe Lounge of the Memorial Union:
Referring to the new relationship as
•
friendship,"
"improbable
an
99 O."

.
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Onward and 75 percent were non-Onward," he said. -"As- of November
1982, Onward students-aceounted for
17 percent of the studnets tutored in
the fall."
Students who fail their firsts prelim
in algebra and Trigonometry, Pre-Calculus (MS 22) are advised of the
program's courses. To accommodate
these students, Onward delays the
starting date of one ofits intermediate
classes.
William Stearns, associate profes-
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areas, but he began to notice a pattern
of students *Of-preparing their work- -_
crn their own.
"-It became evident to me that some
shMents weren't doing the reading,"
be said.
"They would come to me with a
problem from the book, and when I
pointed' out examples from a few
pages before it, they had never seen
them."

_
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Don t Forget To Say

•

•
•
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for '
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S

United States.-in-4980, gave
11*3-wever, she 'said the common
Honduras "a -big loan" and
created a competitive situation
market
relations
improve
its
encouraged it to
the Whitt-ries, and tensions
-een
httw
with El Salvador.
arose.
military
"The first joint p1anned
In July of 1969 the tension
operation took place in May_1980 on
the border of Honduras and El culminated in the Soccer War, which
lasted'one- week. Three thousand
Salvador," she said.
killed.
were
"It is called the River Massacre people
because civilians trying to flee from - "Trade and diplomatic relations
--- Salvadoran troops were met by were cut at the onset of the war and did
Honduran troops and forced back into not improve until 1980," Keremitsis
the river. Six hundred civilians were said.
, •
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Personals will be published Fri. Feb. 11. Contact Hank

•
•

•

S.

Garfield 10-12 Thurs. in the Unions or drop by the

•
•

•
S.

basement of Lord Hall

•
•
.
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$1.00 will buy you 20 words!
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Also Hank will take care of any classified ads.
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blowout
Justifying strikes that deal with
selfish foots are impossible.---In- other words, it is- impossible to juitify any
strike. The conclusion is therefore
--quite obvious as per the Vpe_-o_f_rrson
who gets involved with a strike. tR-at
least the instigators of strikes are

sellfi
nsthhe '70s, the Canadian mailmen
had a difficult time delivering their
mail for more than,a couple years
before they decided it was.time for
—
another strike.
billitntover six year'Z' strengthening - NATO's-uNothing-issure-but death and taxes and A cuthr_
League fialseball 'players,
conventional forces,taking the emphasis away from
Congresslii defense spending"
bless their poor -souls, Thought it
using the nuclear deterrent against Soviet attack.
This twist of an old American saying was offered
appropriate to_hang up Their caps en
The build-up would increase NATO's budget by only
-*Tuesday by Sen. John Warner as the Senate
masse in 1481-. - about 2 percent while allowing the alliance's
• Armed Services Committee questioned Defense
bathes in -the
Secretary Caspar weinbayerabourthe-ReaganNational Football League found it
MX missle, the B-1 bomber and the British Trident
administration's proposed $238.6 billion defense
fitting to take off their pads this
submarine. Presumably, it would also reduce tension
budget for 1984. It stood in marked opposition to
_ season.
cannot
between the United States and the Soviet Union and
Weinberger's contention that,"We simply
ltretlghters
and gauRailroaders,
lessen the chance of nuclear war.
reduce defense spending any further without
stooped
in the
have
all
men
bage
This idea should seem appealing to an
endangering the security of the United States."
alt-have
they
pit
and
strike
dubious
administration not only casting about for a single
'Moreover, Warner's remark accurately reflects the
made scary dents in society for
year's budget cuts but for totally new disarmament
maid of the Congress. Despite, or perhaps because
the times during their strikes.
and strategic military policies as well. The proposed
of, President Reagan's call for a freeze in virtually all
Sports strikes don't bother me so •
1984 defense budget calls for a 30 percent jump in
''spending other than defense, the lawmakers seem
much.
If you aren't employed by the
spending for nuclear weapons, but only a 4 percent
determined that this year the Pentagon will not be
some way, then big deal. The
spotTin
increase
for
conventional
weaponry.
In
other
words,
- -spared the budget-cutting axe. In recent days, the list
'spectator will always find something
Reagan has a ready-made, and politically justifiable
of those opposed to the record-high defense budget
Trato
nsd
itos.trike4
else
solution to his problem.
has grown to include Senate Majority Leader
are hassles, firefightUnfortunately,
the
president rejected the proposal
Howard Baker; Senate Armed Services Committee
er strikes pose serious safety hazards
immediately—as he has virtually every workable
members Warner,Sam Nunn, and William Cohen;
and garbage collector strikes create
option. Reagan again stood firm by his "zeroand Senate Finance Committee Chairman Robert
health problems.
option" plan which, though interesting, has no
--Dole.
But truckers on strike? This is a big
chance
oESoviet
approval,
even
The fact that such opposition comes from
as a starting point
deal. If we bought it, then thetruck
for negotiations.
-legislators otherwise committed to the'Reagan
-brought it. If we don't have these guys
But Reagan will soon have to reconsider some of
program demonstrates what little chance Of passage
on the road, then there is little sense
The
rejected proposals. Congress will vote to cut the
the proposal has in its present form. Clearly, the
in having roads.
_
- defense budget, at this early date it appears there are
time has come for the president atidltis military
From day otte-,---roads were built for
_ ',even enough votes to override any veto. When the
advisers to accept this reality and taIegin
delivery
of goods to market. Today,
— Congress begins to decide which new weapons
fariiitilating a viable set of defense priorities. A-cads areserving rne better purpose to
programs
must
go
to
save
$10-25
billion, Reagan will
It is ironic then, that while the Armed Services
society than for deliverylcof goods. To
simply have to-step in with a new and viable plan to
Committee was laying down the laW Tor`Secretary,
have goods distributed in the most
retain any Semblance of real leadership.
Weinberger, only a few blocks away a group of-- efficient way possible, we must have
former defense leaders from the United Stater,:tareat
our road system maintained in the best
Britain and West Germany were priiiiiSiliiijii-Sauch
form possible. We don't need our
a priority change.
speed limit raised. Speed kills. We
Their-suggestion, based on a study by the Union of
don't --need=ii• nickel-a-gallon boost in
Concerned fr*ntists, works this way: spend $100
the federal gasoline tax to take effect in

4uveik

5oRRY,
SoLDIeR...11
WA5 HIM
olVt00!

-

/rot* Tars 01,442.4-e
• Ile

-.What we do need is to get Boio in
the White House to set some priorities.
How does he expect to deliver nuclear
arms-,which.of.conrse we all need like '
holes bin the head? We can't just fly
'em in to Osh Gosh and say,"here they
happy radiation."'-And think
of allAhosepounds:ofcheese.-Without
truckerd, we are talking about a heck
of a lot of niold.
Truckers never receive the credit
they deserve. And truckers got-,
7Iblatne4 for everything. Bicyclistsblame pot holexon truckers. Salesmen
in a hurry get mad at some truckers for
stopping at every railroad crossing.
Motorcyclists complain of truck backdraft when they are passed. The dude
with the _broken windshield wipers
dreads the trucker who passes- him
with muddy flaps. The old lady nags of
tailgating tickers and the hitchhiker
complains becaule-they are always in
too much of a hurry to stop.
Truckers take a lot of flak and if
there is anyone who should be treated
with the utniost respect, it is the
trucker..If it wasn't for the trucker, we
wouldn't have /Itch, danything.
•
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Tom Burrall s‘
In a world of one-shot raw deals, second-chance
breaks are rare. The university Conduct Office
offers second-chance breaks to students at deals that
are far from being raw. ,,
For instancei_leremy was spotted and ticketed for
drinking in public. He got-a break.
Eighteen-year-old Betsy was caught and charged
with minOtip posseisionq:an intoxicating beverage.
She got a breiik.
'
--,," Dormitory redenisloe_iud Jon were written up
for illegally possessing a keg. They got a break.
for
Theicern
abover nameasr hav_\
e „
been changed but the

„

ire

,°'

'-'

All of these students were given breaks on "behalf
of two disciplinary programs which are coordinated
through the Conduct Office. in Fernald Hall.
Although two different programs, the "conduct
officer" charge and the "diversion" summons are
'
similar.
Conduct officer. Wendy Tripp, who reviews all
cases referred to the conduct office and;diversion,
explains:
Number of cases referred: 508
Number of Cases resolved: 482
No. Cases

-

^1

%

, percent
\,of total

..
A'common incident where an officer refers a possession and !drinking-in iikiblic. It tends to he
student to the conduct officer that does not involve [Ore for the Minor offenses that the courts feel the
diversion is when'an officer stops a student prior to university should handle anyway.- It--is--still the operating a car when it is obvious the student it officer's choice whether a student is sent through
intoxicated.
Although no infraction has been diversion. They can take a student to court if they so
, committed, the officer refers the student to the decide.
--Although 90 percent of all cases referred to the
conduct office. Tripp will then make a judgment
from the report, from the 'officer and often from conduct office are alcohol related, Tripp said the
witnesses on the charge. "Creation
-dangetous 'alcohol-figures-only-reflect-difect_alcohol violations
condition" is often the charge in such instances and (i.e. illegal keg, minor drinking, drinking in public,
.
..
Tripp will assign a sanction that is appropriate to the furnishing alcohol to a minor).
NIany of the cases related-to-alcohol involve
- violation. "
"When_it__(the_report) conies , marked 'conduct damage such as to windows, fire extinguisher boxes,
officer,' I handle it like any other case. I determine phone-booths and doors. Although alcoholrelated,
they
'what
gliiiLV_Of and.what_to ch:3141LL__Lheinfraction is not classified as such•
._ _
_
-POilTs-— -Once acomplaini Or incidenlie
.-......._
said•
allegationTetter
IS senT to the
office
ian
conduct
the
In diversion, i'ripp cannot make the decision
student
of
the alleged
informs
the
which
student,
with
regarding a charge, but must charge students
- charge or charges and the maximum sanction should
whatever they agree not to contest.
„William Prosser, assistant director of police the studrat be found guilty.
The student is then scheduled to meet with Tripp to _
services, said the diversion program is 'used in
the-feportand-to make sure it-is accurate.
review
-front
cooperation with The'diStriet—attorney
ssidewoitfhtheinset'ory
itjaLtheir
is an
student- meets
Penobscot and Piscataquis counties, who gove the "When
a
uniVertity authority to dispose of certain categories----01)Poriun
of criminal activity that are in violation of state reason why something happened,".Tripp said. The

ACTION TAKEN:
Warning.
Charges Dropped:
59
74
Official Censure:
Probation:
213
Work Requirement:
162
No. of Hours 1212
-Restitution:
79
Suspended Sanction:
7
Suspended:
3
Dismissed:
0
Referred to Committee: '8
Appealed to Committee: 2
Other Sanction:
50
Alcohol Assessment:
35
PLACE OF OCCURRENCE

Physical assault.
Harassment:
.8
False reports:
3
Chemicals/Explosives:
.5 Lewd behavior:
.5 Alcohol regulations:
.3
. _Drugs:
123
Safety/Health reg.:
Dangerous/Fire Cond:
Pear of harm:

,12
15
44
33

differt
damag
their el
-FiekTb
ir
yOiiriii
providi
througi
at Wilf
In t
punishr
areas w
don't a
-

what it
_2111.4

assign
possibl3
-

Safety & Health

VIOLATIONS:
EduCational „

.1
req di(
that's
labor c
Intent
commt
speak.

19
28
1
6
6
72
43
6
33
4

figures,
student

4
-6
.4
1.2
1.2
14
8
1.2
6.8
.8

4
Cheating:
False information:
15
Freshmen:
221
45.4
Unauthorized representation: 2
Sophomore:
140
29
Refusal to identify:
2
Junior:
64
13
Interference wts,taff:
11
Senior:
5
16
22
Property
2
Two-year 1st:
2
.6
Theft, Unauthorized use:
61
Two-year-2nd:
21 ------4destruction of:
0
__Misuse,
92
Other:
'.6
Trespassing:
2
9 1.8
Reported By:
Code
Tampering w/Fire/
•5
10
Equipment:
Safety
11 2.3
7
Failure to comply with Sanction: 2 .5
37.4
,
Police:
Residence
w/investigation:
Interf.
2
.5
Residential Life: 271
56
71
infractions:
Continued
Interference:
64
14
Faculty:
.6
13
3
83 13
Assisting in a violation:
Possession of Alcohol:
Dormitory:
398
20
Staff:
0
0
4
•Viol. Residence contract:
Fraternity:
25 5
28 6
New England TeL 29
4
w/Staff:
Interference
Other
56 12
Other: H'
8
34 7 Statisdes for Septinnbei1981-May 19112
2
"Basically, diversion means the stildent is being law." Felonies and traffic violations cannot be biggest excises or reasons I get for why things
-diverted from court. It is for first-time offenders diverted from court, Prosser said. -happen are_11) it -juit happened, 2.) it was a spur of
Mintis_the_senwoUgiving college studeuts,-who tilie—fiforucutdcusionand
it gLivalFstudents a break so they are not
3) -V- I hadn't been
are supposedly adults,'a mere hand slapping for drinking, TPfOlhahly
facing the possibility of getting a court record. s
wouldn't havedone it.
_ _
- "Diversion initially was for students when they committing criins_t_Wit would normally be takenkto
were picked up,-by campus offs. The officer court had the violatOi not been a student? Tripp
"If everything is pretty clear cut;I tell them what
-could decide,fatiter thai,-take the ktudcnt to eiFiurf,To- explains why diverlion-1S-offered.
-tcriirpect. 'If the sanction is a WO& requireritent,
"Courts look at studteel s differently. This has ask the student if they have any special interests or-divert through this system here: 4n orderkto do that,
the student had to admit gullet() the diarge and agree sometimes been a problem oecause the court systems hobbies. If I can assign the student to work some
are so full now that they want the university to "place where he can use those-interests or hobbies,not to contest the charge.
• "Officers can also send students through this handle as many of their own discipline cases as that's what I try to do.
possible. It's one thing if you have a student charged
office, but diversion _does not apply," Tripp said.
"The idea is not so much_punistment as it gives the
"When this happiiii, a regular report is marked withJome very serious violation of the criminal-coda, student sometlIffirro do positive-and prodtictive for .
'Conduct Officer' where the student doesn't have to but most of thestudents who comethrough diversion • the university. That's the idea of the program. I take t
admit guilt. This is a report on what happened and 1 are not coming through for murder or anything real each case individually, but I see so many cases-make the decision as to if the student should be serious.
though, that I cannot individualize each work
"What diversion is for is for things like minor in project," Tripp said.
charged."

14

Coming-in future editions:
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Seagrams
Tonle water GingerAle
Seltzer
Club soda
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1TGiving stu ents a secofidh
ance

* be
the
the
ough
ey so

"I want to change the name of it (work

"1 take into account their attitude, what the staff -Cannot be used for changing awarded grades.
The Conduct Committee, a group of 24 randomly
have to say about them, have they been a problem in
_tlahaersor
Work projects
rocks.Wo
ra
otuhnedish---tli
ek
aet.T
hard
he the dorms_ _Ii4m had any past offenses, what was rotated members composed of faculty, staff and
whatti
thepresent offense, why did it happen and how much_ students, hears cases in two instances. If a student
nost
intent is for the student to provide a-service to the--was- involved. Even when a group is involved,.1 appeals lh-e-colidirct officer's decision or the
community; making restitution for a violation, so to usually still try to treat each individually because not procedure in which the decision was made, the
speak.
student May bring the case before the committee.
- all may have been involved to the same extent.
_
"We don't five students like the courts do. That's
"The idea of this whole offiCels to be educational. These are appealed cases.
_different -than restitution. Ifitudefltihas-dune So any -student5 when they-come in always have,a
-for
e retf thM
oo4 cond'
act officer decides, not
damage or owes,money to aperson.because they tore reason why something happened: What Ltry-t° help to make a decision because of the- omplexity
of the
their clothesin a fight, they are requited_ta_pay_thern- 'them see is tinit's-not-gobigto-help-theroitrtheTesttr ease- or -is-tins-tire
sancticar--ap award, the
-back, but I don't assign -a fine.
their life If you go through your whole life blaming • conduct officer refers the case to the
Iryou re giving Ap four, six„.-eight, 10 hours of somebody--or--something-else;--there111-alway be These are referf& cases. ,
your time, you're not getting paict for it and you're people yoti can blame. There'll always be reasons
Hank Metcalf, An asociate professor of general
providing -a serviee,Jou have to at_ least_ think why things don't work out. I try to help them see engineering anstchairman of the-conductcommi
tte
_
says the--"committee attSat a capacity of judge and
're-providing a service, you have to they're the ones who are going to lose.
at-feast think through why you're there.".
jury. We attmpt to give people a fair hearing. FirstIn trying • to. match the infraction with the
hand information. is important in rendering a
punishment, Tripp assigns students to a variety of
decision' and'we stress fairitess, above all, in our
areas where she knows can use student help, "but I
cases," Metcalf said.
dOn't always khow the jobs they'll be doing," she
Wost of the cases that grrthrough the conduct
said "They'ze_providiugra-servicuto-theuniversity is
offic_eare fairly straightforward The cases that we
-hear are-usually nil3re__A:ompleit-artit involve many'
whatit amounts to. --e serio _
assign thitudent to, work back in that dorm,
, cases and continued -infrictions/are ofteirinvolved.
possibly painting or doing something positive for-the
The cases also are-quite often a series of ineRients
-I was arank
--1-f a student. has a problem with authority
Ir'--•willit-,4he--MAtjority being alcohol related," SfeteafV_.
figures, I try to do something that will help-that--said.
.
student see that we're just people," Tripp said.
Or the 24 committee members even
Prosser says wor sanctions
ca ,serve eac
can
p t e stu•ent
p t e stu• ents see that they_ are
appreciate what people are doing.". Prosier responsible for their lives Ind what goy on, they're
nce t e committee hears the-ease, it_goes into
rernembersitudents who Were assigned to work at the going to be better off from it when they get out of executive session to determine the violation and
police department for throwing eggs at a cruiser:- here. That's part of their eduction; not just what sanction. 'Not much is gained on the student's part
After a couple days, the police found who threw the -happens in the classroom," Tripp said.
if education is not gained through the experiiiiee,V
eggs and Prosser had the students wash the car.
"Even though students may greatly dislike what I Metcalf said.
"Removing dried eggs after a couple days is .not have decided, I always try to makek•eductional. I
Aripther branch of the conduct office is the
easy," Prosser said. "I told them if they chipped any try to make sure they understand why they're here Student Judiciary Boards that began in Stewart
paint, they'd have to pay for it:"
and why we have the policy. If a person understands Complex last year.
"If an incident has anything to do with tampering why,it helps things so much more."
Tripp said this board is operating on an
with fire equipment, Tripp said, "I almost always
"experimental basis and we will try to iron out all the
One violation that is being dealt with more than
assign them to work at the fire station. There they the past is plagiarism and cheating. "I've seen more wrinkles and problems before we try to go campuscan see what goes on, what types of _preparations cases this past semeter than the past two years I have wide with it. I would like to seethe studenrboards go
have to be made every time a firetruck goes out and been here," Tripp said. "I don't know if this is campus-wide. Student boards, by far, are-tougher
how many peciple are involved."
because more faculty are aware they can send them than administrators. Student have a tendancy to feel
"Sortie things are hard to relate to a work sanction here or they are tightening down."
it's a fairer hearing because it's their-own peers that
.- noise for example. In cases where noise is involved, , If found guilty for cheating, students can be live in the same situation that do the judging. I think
I often put students on probation if its been -a suspended or dismissed from the tmiversity: "It is up :it's excellent," Tripp•said. •
_• '
repeated problem. Probation basically means they're 'to the faculty member whether or not they want to -"grit-expected that students will conduct their
walking on thinice.•
refer the case over here. The faculty can take affairs with proper regard for the rights of others and
"The decisions I make affect their student status.
whatever action they_fez1 is appropriate in'addition to- or the university.. All members of the university
I do not kick somebody out of a_dorm or Ldmerput sending .it over here and whatever
decide or___ community share a responsibility for maintaining an
their contrac.i_on probation.. I he complex threc-ffir whatev
on uc -ommi
eci es_pes, not
!Mint&
are',14441.44
_
reipect. integrity and reason," the-conduct code
does that.
affect teiePtid
h
e,""Tripp said:- - -----thofeerioits-the4Siation, the more serions
-Aatehircan flunk a course Torthe
ifing
stat•
the s_ngion is going_ W
The biggest be found not guilty'of cheating by_the-concimacalf says, -it is very iltiottant to set this
thing I try to.linst Out is why something hipperied.l. coMihittee. _Disciplinary action...taken under this Bavoribrthe whole.code." And it is the cOnd-tict
office that helps uphold this envirnment and at the
Damage is a big one. Two people can do something code, likewise in plagiarism, is independent of the o
and get a. different sanction depending on the awarding of grades and_ provisons in these codes same time offers students a second chance.
circumstances."
_
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__Sanctiom
If a student Or student organizat1on admits to a violafion of this
Code to the Conduct Officer or the Conduct Committee(hereinafter
referred to as "Officer" or "Committee," respectively) or upon
determination by the Officer or Committee, that the student or
organization has committed a violation of the Code,one or more of
the following sanctions may beAmposed, in accbrclance with the
provisions of this Code(see Section V):
A. Dismissal— permanent separation from the University. However,
a student may be readmitted if,at some future time he/she can
show that he/she warrants another opportunity to attend.
B. Suspension — separation from the University for a stated period
of time up to one academic year and/or until a stated
—condition(s)is met. --C. Probation — may include.the loss of one or more privileges, normally for no more than one academic year.
D. Official Censure or Admonition— a warning.
E; Restitution— up to the replacement value of the items damaged
(but not to exceed same).
F. Suspended Sanction. This does not apply to Dismissal.
G. Payment of Money — This may be satisfied by working in an
established University work program (related if possible to the
violation) for a specified period of time and assigning the net in.__
come earned.
H.Such other action as the Committee or Officer within reason may
deem appropriate(e.g. suspension of organization's official campus recognition).
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STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT
AND AeTIVIT,IES
aboard of student government
University Mall
Orono, Maine 04473
2O7-827-600

'CUNNINGHANIS
FLORIST
Stillwoter Ave.Old Towr!
827-7721
Pre-Valentine Sate
8.99 doz
Roses
9o,a piece
Carnations'3.99 doz
48 a piece
We also have Corsages
Arrangegnents , Come in and look
- _around
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NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
for the following paid
positions fat''-'8
0 4
academic year:
MOVIE WORKERS:

_
'

f,

House-Manager(3)
Head Usher(3)
Ticketseller(3)
Deadline- 2/11/83

TREASURER
Asst:TREASURER(2)
DARKROOM
SUPERVISOR
Deadline- 2/25783
, .,,. 7, .„,„-

Memorial Union, UMO, Orono,
ME 04469: 207-581-11102
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by Edward Manzi
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There has been a lot written within the past two
years concerning the nuclear arms race between the
United States and the Soviet Union. Perhaps no
issue other than_ our national economy has gathered
as much attention. As with most major issues
conce.rti*Als. welfare of the American. people,
politics invariably becomes involved.
Journalists have an obligation to'cover all aspects
of an issue fairly. Careful consideration and

•

"over pressure," the amount by which the blast wave
exceeds the normal atmosphere. According to the
Office Of Technology Assessment of the U.S..
Congress, a human body can 'withstand up to 30 psi(pounds per square inch) of ample over pressure.
For the most part, the QT says blasts kill movie.bV
indirect means rather than indirect presiure. ,
'Fbr example,the. winds_assoviated with ashilte as 2
or 3 psi could be expected to blow a person out of a -

11

The
posses!
megatc
megatc
were tt
stretch

miles away from thehypocenter; burns oceurred is
far as 1.5 miles away from the hypocenter.
The radiation effects' were' perhaps the most
devastating. Immediately after the bomb was
dropbed,surtivors began to experience, and notice in
others, the following syratifans: neat:a,- large
amounts ot blood in the staois, fever and WeakbeSS;
purple spots on varionSiparts Of the--bbdY and
-11
bleeding into the Am.4
At 1500 feet fi-om the hypocenter; the Hiroshima
population -was -exposed to 7000 RAD (Tadialion
absorbed dose). A dose of 600 RAD within A short
roitiod of time has a 90 percent chance of being fatal,
with victims, suffering slowly for a period of weeks
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showing in the arms and legs."

until death. There is no knowh cure for radiation
sickness.
A Japanese woman suffers from multiple injuries, flash burns, cuts, and temporary
In the book entitled -"Last Aid,"'Whicii details the
blindness. She received medical aid. She was one of the lucky ones.
medical effects of nuclear war, Dr. Michito
coverage of different view points is essential if the
typical modern office building. Most blast deaths Ichimaru, M.D., gives his personal account of the
--public is to fully understand the issue. The issue
result from collapse of occupied buildings and from Nagasaki bombing. Dr. Ichimaru was located 1.5
presented before you here is the medical
people being blown into or onto other people or miles from the hypocenter.
"At eleven a.m., a B-52 bomber passed over
_sequences of nuclear war.
objects. The blast pressures generated by the
There_ is no other side to this issue despite our
Hiroshima and Nagasaki atomic bombs at ground head," Ichimaru said. "A few minutes later, the air
obligatioti
present different views. The medical
,zero are estimated to have been 4.5-6.7 -tons per flashed a brilliant yellow and there was a huge blast
effects of nucteas..yvar are not debatable in a political
square meter. The winds were strong enough to hurl of wirid. We were terrified and ran down stairs to
hide. Later,lwhen I came to my senses, I noticed a
context. It is a one ed argument that no one can
a person several hundred feet.
hole had bEen blown in the roof; all
win, because everybody
Burnt corpses cannot
_ the_ glass was
The _EWA estimated _Ihr-leat generatrrt,
Imul
hattered.'
debate one another on the e
ts of nuclear war.
Hiroshima explosion was 5400-7200 . degrees
F
Ta.p only. ci-rve-art, graesopx,.teikinonieirAt is
- T
at gram:MY-el-near the hyPocenter and 1030 degrees - "After-a abort-timei-l-tried to se4e-the-mediealSchool in Urkami, whicfi was 1500 feetfrom the
not our intention to scare
butto edilcats you.
at 3200-3610 feet from the hypocenter.
hypocenter. There were dead bodies everywhere. On
r_
On Aug. 6, 1945, the United.. States dr
a
mai street corner, we had tubs of water used for,
primitive uranium bomb with an explosive power
putting our fires after the raids. In one of those tubs
13 kilotons (equivalent to 13,000 tons of TNT)on the
— The medic-al effects:
was a desperate man who had sought cool water. Japanese city of Hiroshima, instantly killing more
There was foam coming from his mouth; bur he
than 75,000 persons of a population of 245,000.
not alive.
Ninety percent of the city's 76,000 buildings were
It it ig'41, aft sidect argument-- was"As
destroyed.
I got nearer to school, there were black,
charred bodies with the white edges of bones showing
In terms of the number of lives lost, far fewer
in the arms and legi. A dead horse with a bloated
people died in Hiroshima than those who died in the
that no one can win,
belly lay by the side ofthe road." .
non-nuclear fire bombings of Dresden, Germany.
What makes HiroshimairicTNakasakisllfierent from
"There were many students who escaped from the
school and the hospitals. They were weak and
because-everybody loses.
Dresden 'is the manner in which the survivws
wanted water badb Their clothes were blockly-and
suffered after the initial attack.
.
dirty. All Of them died within the next few days.
Nuclear explosions emit a flash of intense heat.
"We burned the-bodies—Cifin y friends in a pile of
Those beneath the blast were burned to death.
traveling at the speed of light followed by a blast
wood which we gathered in a small open place. I
wave - a wall of compressed air traveling a bit faster Severe third-degree burns with charring and skin
clearly remember the movement of bowels in the
than the speed of sound. The wave is measured as -death were commonly observed among people 0.6
fire."
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Departatent-ot MusicSchool of Performing Arts
presents

Verdi's

FALS '

.•visit us at our new
Campus location

at the
intersection of College Avenue
•& Stillwater Avenue
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..-_-=--=---The-zikaited--Statc:s - an-d—the-:Solitet-Unionpossess 50-Megaton nuclear weapons. A one
megaton weapon is equal to 70 Hiroshima bombs. A
- • -megaton is equal to -one-million tons of TNT, and
, -..
were tbisjo be transported by rail, the train would ,stretch more than 400 miks. The OTA estimates the
-U.S. haqi_-_ennuiliu • nuclear.. mesatonage_40kill
• every person in the Soviet Union 40 times, while the
Soviets s • :.• 'times.
.,
.•_ ..
. .
The Department of Defense estimates two
Poseidon :submariner--..th 16 tattles— each can
destroy every large and medium-sized- city in e
Soviet Union. The U.S. currently has 36 subs with '
-4,816 warheads__ __ ____
Dr. David Fraz is the local leader for the
for Social Responsibility, an -11,000- '---'
member international organization, that strives to
educate people on the medical effects of-niicleat war.
lii a speech at UMO in January-4982, Firaz--said, -"We are told by the Federal „Emergency, Relief
organization that in an all-out nuclear attack, there: -•in a modern
The deild charred bodv_ofajapanese boy—scenes like this would be.conilition
--...
be80-100 million deaths in the U.S.. In a one-day nu_clear war.
megaton explosion on Bangor, everything within 1.5
riiilef- Which-Cinrbttrn will spontaneonsty-biirat into
warsfrn a wain heat wave. People within that
_FERO estimates the num-bitor victims with third-----a decent education if they might die within the next
area win be instantly4aporized:--Beeause-the-human--degree burns sustainedin—in all-out: nuclear attack two decades? _Don't we have an obligation to them to
body is 80-90 percent water, anyone in that area will
pievent this sort of
are likely—to- exceed--hundreds—of—times more
'—
turninstantiy into-steam:It— than all the intensive care beds in the U.S. -Th-e-report
Dr. Geoffrey Gratwick, a local member of the
Within 1.5 miles, the OTA estimates, -a one says all injuries would require literally millions of 'Physicians For Social Responsibility, said there
are,
megaton explosion would create a blast over- units of blood o and various supplies of drugs. 5,000 doses of pain medicine
in
the
Bangor
area
and
pressure 20 psi to 200 psi, enough to crush the most specialized equipment and resources - most of which
a short supply of antibiotics that are shipped from
would be destroyed by the bombs.
strongly-reinforced steel and concrete 'structures.
Boston by demand. If Bangor were hit by-a nuclear
FERO maintains that in the Detroit area, if every
Winds of 600 mph would hurl debris outward at
missle, Gratwick says, its citizens coiildUii
lethal velocities.- Temperature would be 27 million surviving physician could find all the wounded,
supplies and little medical aid.”
spend only 15 minutes per patient and work 18 hours
degrees Fahrenheit, direct radiation 11,000 RADs.
The Federal Emergency Relief Organization
I,n Orono, blast overpressures of 3 psi would create a day, it would ,be 8-16 days before every surviving reports-that if there were a nuclear exchange between
winds_ -100 mph, suffitielitaTo blow people out of patient would be seen for the first time.
the U.S. and the Soviets, there would be millions of
says, would
Most of the victims, the report ,
buildings and sweep away the outer Walls of every
unburied corpes in metropolitan areas. The agency
structure. Burns would predominate: Third degree die slowly and agonize without any medical care. says immediate burial arihe dead and disposal of
burns would affect four out of every five persons ' Dr. Fraz closed his speech by saying, "When we wastes would be essential if disease were to be
outdoors. Radiation exposure would be several times think about the effects of nuclear, war, we suffer prevented and if significant psychological problems
what is called "Psychic numbing.", We don't want among the survivors were to be averted.
the lethal limit.

_
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"But what about the:children?"
What _dom itsicialfe7r
TO-v-e—them good—food
and a decent-education if they:might die
-- within the next two decades?
Don't we have an obligation toitie-m

re black,
, showing
bloated

to prevent this sort of thing?"

fromAhe
reak__ and
Ody and

to-hear about it or read about it. Our minds go dull
A 1962 study published, in the New England
rto the immensity of the problem. It is similar to what
„ Journal of Medicine noted: "There is evidence that
_the silks when pcopic_rcad about other.
enieitional dissorders -arid somatic
people being raped and murdered - they live with it:manTsleitalions would follow the sight and stnencif
"But what about the children?" Fraz said.
-decomposing bodies."
•
"What does it matter if we give them good food and

a pile of
place. 1
Is in the

ds-your-reving
eyes and attentive ears to tell us about
issues, concerns and gripes. We're
--

3

A Hiroshima mother and her child walk
like ghosts. The personal trauma among
survivors was unparalleled in history of war.

interested in your opinion. Call Monday
through Friday 581-127 1267
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freedom
for
fight
ent
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Empire.
His war of non-violence. spread
lawyer
through the nation and soon Hindus
In the early 1890's a young
to
forced
,
and Muslims were acting as one.
..was
named Mohanclas
-uleis, uncomfortable
Ii • ; •
realize the realit of a 'artheid when
independence, began
a
of
on
with this talk
e was denied first-class passage
rs. When this action
protesto
Africa.
g
South
arrestin
• train traveling through
Returnin to his. native India he didn't succeed in deterring them,
sought the al. o powerful Tfilends drastic measures were takerProbably ,the-most heinous -of-The
whose combined wealth he believed
al i itrars47-i;144.
•
s
•
a
e
en
could
occurred when an_of6cer of the Bridal
_
•
- men-te-shoot'"a',
ordefed
the
men
togetber, none was SOTPtised to hear directly into a peaceful gatheimg nT
the account of his incident On the 15,000 peeple. Not even a warning
train. All agreed this violaXon Of shot "went out before 1,600 bullets
rights should not continue. One were fired. into.the crowd. Casualties..
i 1- numbered 1,516.
demanded action be taken .,0
g
The-first-thing-you notice_ watchin
_
et! f
quiet, "Qandlti" is the vastness of India and
This one man was
:
r nim Mohandas its enOrinous I poniiiiitiotiS. -During
.
•
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. ..1
m c routn • I sr
an' i s 1 e ime iscoun ry - •
K.
contrOvand
people, most of whom listened
ted
'million
complica
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of,
events
ersiaLlife is--titfed -simply "Gandhi." to and followed- the words of the
At the age of-2414aandbi lived in an Mahatma-("great soul") Gandhi.
II
Director Richard Attenborough-uses
the British overnment.
I :
Thotigh outnumbered 350-ttoone, India's site to his advantage as e
ttains living-in-the-eountry-en;oyed- repeatedly- puts-Gandhi- (ector_ _Ben_
the- --iksition of tit:titer over the Kingsley) in the Middle ,of seemingly_
endless--crowds to depict the power
Inferior, native races.
marian
one man had over an.entire country's
Laws deeming unChrist
though
even
passed
people. Working with the Indian
were
riages illegal
India's petiPT4 are Hindus and government affoided Attenborough •
Muslims; British police were allowed the luxury of having as many extras as.
needed to sorrectly display the
'to enter homes without. a reason.
Gandhi could not accept this magnitude of Gandhi's following. One
illogical system, and, wielding only scene boasts a crowd of 300.000

Tom St. Amand

4_

...it deserves the attention
of all serious film filni-kiiers

—
'• _
is emphasized in
contrast
Another
extras.
of colors.
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t
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to do busineis tvith are the
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n
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deserve
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the film.
Whether in the -humble huts of the serious film-goers.
Men such as Gandhi come once
people or the elegant estates of the
same:
four, five, six or more lifetimes.
the
every
remains
Gandhi
.statesmen,
soft-spoken, reasonable,,logical. He is As Martin Luther Icing.Jr. said of the
the middleman, or the balance, man."We may ignore him at our own
-between the two worlds so far apart. risk."
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DISCOUNT BEVERAGE
866-7711ine's Largest Selection
Of Beer and Wines
Right in Downtown Orono- '

-7
r
six single
six single
5.05 .84 Robin Hood Cr. 2.W .40
Dawson9.85 •
. 2.10 ...37-Reling Rock
Derkircli
.
......5
7.8'5 1-.19-Sehooner _...
- special
D°sE'cluis
5.30 .93 San Miguel: - 5.20 .88
Dourthmunder
5.50 .98 Schaffer 12 o± --; 2.69 .50
Doubic-Max
9.401.59 Schaffer 16oz:
- -----7--2.89
.52,
•
z
Fosters
Schlitz
1.85
12RT
9.50
-specia1
Fisher_
5.45 1.85 Schlitz 12 oz
285-'
51
Genessee Beer
2.49.48 Schlitz 16 oz,
' 31-E55
TTTT
Genessee 1 2/12_ Strolls
4.99
N/A --Genessee
Ale
12
oz
Girl
St.
Pauli
.49
2.89
special
3.10 .86
ntr_
- *Sz
Genessee Ale 12/12 4.99
Sam Smith Pale 9.50 1.59
Genessee Bar Btls 8.75
Sam Smith Taddy 11.901.99
12
Horse
Ale
export
Tuborg
3.15,55
2.85 .51
speciaR.10
Grolsch 12 oz
4.69 .85 Tsing Tao
•
495 .87
Grolsch 2 pack
2.79 1.59 White Bread-- 6755=1.-11)
Haffenreffer
3.15 .55
Harp
3.30 .85
Heinken
4.60 .80 QUARTS
_,$4.99
5.40 .93 Bud 32 oz
special
.
1.14
Hoffbrau
2.15 .39 Black Label 40 oz
1.20
Iron City
5.851.00 Colt 45 40oz
1.25
John Courage
'21
il
Haffenreffer
•/!.• OZ '
1.20
Kalbach
46080
special
1.10
Koff
785159 Lite 32 oz
1.10
Kronenburg
460
. .80 Miller 32 oz
1.10
Kulmbacher
5:291:39 Schlitz 32 oz
3.75
.69
Pabst-3/oz
1.10
Labatts
---ir;-' Lolland Foster
7 80 1 32
special
Lorimer Scotch Ale 9:35 1:59 12 Packs
Ltywenbrau-7-oz- -2-.95 .51 Bud
5..14
Lowenbrau 12oz 3.29 .59 Miller 12/12 Bot
4.25
1.15
Lite
12
/12CN
special
5.14
MacKenson St.
3.59
Natural
Lite
12
/1
2CN
5.14
Marydown Cider
2.95 .51 Old Mill 12/12CN
5.14
Michelob 7 oz
3.29 59 Tuborg 12/12CN •
5.35
Michelob 12 oz
• ••••• ••••••,:a:••=•
special
Red/Wt./Blue
12
/1
2CN4.9-9
Miller-Lite 7 oz
_ 2.35 .3 1
-!
Michelob-1
2/12Bot
6.59
Miller-Lite 12 oz RT 9.52
_ _.•
6.59 - _
Miller-Lite 12 oz
2.85 .51 Mich Lite 12/12Bot
5
Genessee
12/12
4.99
Miller-Lite 16 oz
3.15 .5
•
(
1,
-ny
Alf.
12/1/
ivioison
375 .69 --_
5.89
Moosehead
3.99 .75 Pabst 12/12CN
Narragansett 12 oz 2.55 .4
PRICES W/TAX
Narragansett 16 oz 2.99 .55KEG
3
Narragansett 16 RT 10.992.75INCLUDED
---, -six
V2 Kegs-/
1
4 Kegs
six singleNarr/Porter
3.20 .57
A-ass
Busch
12RT
7.80 1.40
38.70 24.15
•
Old Mill 12RT
Bud
8.50
9.52
Miller
Amstel
.45
55
.
39.75
2
24.15
4.65 .80 Natural 12 OZ
Old
Mill
12
2.79 .48
oz
_Lite
38..70
24
Altenmunster
6.49 1.69 Natural 16-oz
3.20 .5601d NMI- 14 oz
2.35 .41 Michelob
-7
'
1-,
46.20
26.25
altenmunster 1 liter
5.75 Carta-Blanca
4.70 .82 Old Mill 16 oz
2.69 .48 Lowenbrau
46.20
26.25
Bass Ale
5.65 .98 Calsburg
'5.90 1.03 Pabst 12RT
8.99
Geny Cr.
38.70
N/A
Ballentine 12 oz
2.70 .48 Champale reg
4.09 .70 Pabst 12 oz
2.69 .48 Pabst „.
29.40
N/A
Ballentine 16 oz
2.99 .53 Champale pink
32.50
3.15 .55 Pabst 16 oz
2.70 50 Old Mill:
N/A
Becks
Schlitz
,
.
38.704.95 .88 Coors
N/A
N/A N/A Pearl Lite
2.89 .49
70.35
N/A
Black Horse
3.40 .60 Colt 45 12 oz
2.95 .52 piels 12 oz
2.20 .49 Heinken
Lite
-Bud
-18.70
24.15
Black Label 12 oz 2.69 .50 Colt 45 16 oz
3.35 .58 Piels 16RT
_. .
8.992.50 Mich Lite
46.20
N/A
. ..
Black Label 16 di 2.89 .52 Country Club 12 oz 2.95 .52 Pilsner Urquel
3.85 .95 Natural Lite'
38.70
, ..egsr•racits0 ,„;.,-,..-4,
N/A
--,.....,ort.,......,..
Bud 12RT
--.....Country Club 16 oz 3.35 .58 Pin1cus
10.50
-.
7-75 1.49 Mich Dark
46.20 ._ N/A
Bud 12Nr-12CN
2.99 .53 Cold Springs
9.50 1.59 Re4
White-B1ue
;
2.20 .40 Lowen Dark
46.20
N/A
•
- ---...
Bud 16NR-16CN 3.29 .59 Coy Busch
.85
4.90
34.50
N/A "7 '
2.50 .45 Rignes
-- 1.--- * DARKS ARE
_2:_-_ - -
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Rolling Rock Bar Bottles
$9.85 es 24/12 oz save $1.00
Miller & Lite Bar Bottles
$9.52-es 24/12 oz save-904
Pabst Bar Bottles
Cs 24/12ozsave $1 20 Genessee
- Beer & Ale 12 packs
ea. save 30C
Old Milwakee 14 oz cans
6 for $2.35 save 44U
Michelob & Mich Light
off the floor
$11.99 es save $1_717
Gallo 3liter. save .
Almaden Light 1.5 liter
$4.09 save $1.10
-,Tolonari 1.5 liters
$4.89 save 60C
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Emery noiñátin draws ire
from faculty members, students

when
writing...

•

The Maine Campus-welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be 300 words or less and include a name and telephone number.
Anonymous and open letters are welcome, but names will be
withheld from publication only under Special circumstances. The
• Maine CanyiKETeserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and

-

-.
To the Editor:

•

-

_

_
We also would like to point
out that Mr. Emery's teoent
election canipaign-had the support and endorsement of
the American Security Council
(A.S.C.) which gave him a 73
percent approval rate on his
House voting -record. The
A.S.C., which believes in
"peace through strength" is
-

:

We believe that the recent
defeat of Mr. Emery at the
polls was mostly because of his
(Alen
'Hon. Withan
chell --•-----svell-kittnvn
and
wellpublitized
views
on
U.S. Senate
disarmament and nuclear
Washington, D.C. 20510
freeze. When he voted against
Dear Sentor Cohen and the Freeze resolution which
was killed in a 204-202 U.S.
•
--Senator Mitchell:
_
House vote last August, he
thegclitor:
various sins that we ourselves
said that any attempt to freeze
have committed in our own
would lock the U.S. into I had tOTgoliack and re-read interntional dealings. This is a •
- the-66445ffrigilid
d faculty of the •rdependency—onan irony -if-Mr.
ary o ast wee
simple statement on human stadents an
joins
the
Emery
in case I had forgotten pride: we get nowherc. if we Univetsity orMaine at Orono weapons systems and we
Disarmament Agency -in any
anything. I'm puzzled over insist on maintaining all'erf-orn-- woalL like" to express- our .eannot lock ourselves into-a
capacity let alone as its deputy
what passages David H. Gray pride and allowing an enemy strong disapproval and deep position of inferiority."
•.
regret On behalf_pf the Maine
director
. .-UUUUiiIg
—1111
reading when he inferred that I
David, if I were in a face,tosystems for reorganizing
Committee and
was advocating that "we must face confrontation at rri u _ , _,,,.____-z--ace-iiketi°11
-- -our Air Force as U.S.
Campuses
to
-Linked
" take the Soviets on their gunpoint, as you conceive,
'
no,'
AerospaCe Force. The A.S.C. - V.K. Balakristinan, precook-- War
Nuclear
Prevent
word"or-"that we abouldjoin 1-Viall d-1145T throw down my
also would like to re-establish of mathematics
the Soviets in an unmonitored .gun-.' We agree totally on that regarding the nomination of
Michael Howard, assistant
the
House Internal Security
id Mr. David Emery as the
agreement based on trust."
,i
f logic.
professor
Po
of philosophy
Committee
and
would
like
to
director
Arms
*7deputy
of the
„ Who said that? I invite _Mr. probably
start
by.
Gray to point to the-lines in--.. acknowledging verbally that Control and Disarmament
to maintain a - "verifiable_
y....gAgency and fervently request
,
,. my *Min that imply such--: i've--wire both-in a deadl
nudtar
over
the
genuine
interest
you
superiority"
in
of
the
Eciltor's
wit: Mu leiter was
idealism and naivete on my situati4M, together, and hope
Soviet Union and David signed by 13 UMO faculty
_centintinicaticrir__„.disarmament and peace not to
part.
e
Emery had its blessings.
1-^r-inati0O,
I
members and students.
To -set the record straight, would ensue. And even- if
"the subject of my commentary remained at mutual gunpoint
was not specific proposals or until the second coming, at
BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed
policies, but attitudes. The least we could be reasonable
A loWsefIlk MO<
LMY
personal feelings between about assessing the nature of
PINFROF:s5...FAT1IRES...
0.12 GRAMM,
leaders of nations are among our situation.
FM— MAC,
utcv io so
A FLAY190Y
YCV NWT BE NE WITH
the leading_ forces that draw
'ANY Ping'ACM KCAL —
commentary
was
My
WHO 6.5E WAD
=1.4 .
R)WriA"
mtn to the battlefie14. My exclusively abottt interpretiveOWN 500.4 A FlmE CAR
thesis is that We need to attitudes. Being reasonable M,
communicate with the Soiiets this aspect is a prerequisite to
in amore sympatheac and getting anywhere in the bows -hontstmanner. We need to be' and'whens, which I did nor
sympathetic to the fact that address. Please, as I did, rethey are in no more ofan easy read what wrote.
_
or flexible position_ than we
Ben 'Alexander
are._ and_be honest_ abotit the
337 Oxford

What did I say?
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Commentary

We used to call it fu

384
_

"Alright, I will. Bumstock was an annual rite
I had just eased into my Lazy Bay with a copy
of spring_ for. us. It was a -celebration of the
of' the day's New York Times when I was
approached by my son, a freshman at UMO. He
warmth O1 springtime and of life in general.
People would get together to-listen to. music,
was holding an old yearbook open in his hands
dance, drink and enjoy the sun. It was what we
with a look of bewilderment on his face.
used to-ea Sun."
"What do you have there?" I asked.
- "How many people took part in it?"
"It's one of your old UMO yearbooks," he
,."More than a thousand usually. Sometimes a
replied. "It's from 1979."
- lot more than a thousand. There was really no
"What,the hell are you looking at that for?"
limit."
"I don't know. I guess I just wanted to see
"A thousand peoPle? Waw. If we have more
what it was like in Orono when you were a
than ten people at a party at school we have to' hire
freshman. College students sure dressed funny iii
a cop. What are those buildings that everyone is
those days." standing around?"
"Oh yeah? We didn't think it was so funny. It
, "Those were the Cabins. They tore them down
was practical, which is more than I can say for the
about 25 years ago. I think there were eight of
trash you kids wear nowadays."
What I was
"Anything you say, Dad.
them, all in a circle. Students who wanted to try
wondering about is this." He was pointing to a
an alternative lifestyle lived there. It was kind of
like living off-campus."
series of pictures in the yearbook. "What is it?"
"
"Why did they tear them down?"
"That was what we called Burnstock."
"Bumstock? Looks like it was a lot of fun. Tell
"The administration came up with a couple of
excuses to close them down. Even though the
me about it.
Cabineers drafted proposals to try to cOme up
"Well, it's hard to explain, because I don't
with the needed money to keep the Cabins open,
think good 'ole UMO has seen anything like it
the administration closed them anyway. I think
since then. You wouldn't understand."
the Tel problem wa.s that the administration
"Try me."

Richard Miller

couldn't cope with people who didn't fit their,
preconceived notions of what a student should
dress and act like. They tore the Cabins down in
the summer when no one could protest."
"That sounds like a sleazy maneuver."
"It was. But that's the way the university was
run in those days. The students didn't have much
say. But then again, they didn't say much. They
were content to let things happen and complain
- •-•
about them later."
"That's too bad" myson said as he closed the
yearbook. "It's still like that, though. They just
put steel bars on the windows in all the dorms, but
no one said anything about it. I tried to take them
off my window, but they caught me and gave me
a work detail as punishment."
"Is that a fact? What did you have to do?"
"Well, you know those elm trees that used to
line the mall? They just rtnished ctating down the
last ofthem. We had to load up the logs to be
carried away."
Richard Miller is a senior journalism major
from Belle Mead, N.J.
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Heading down the stretch, Maine sophomore track star Sarah O'Neil battles fellow teammate
Beth Hesiam for the lead.(Morris photo)
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When Sarah O'Neil left
Peabody, Mass., to join the
Black Bear track program UMO
did not acquire just an "average"
athlete. While attending Peabody
High School O'Neii set many
records that most people- only
dream about.
She set three school records in
the hurdles, indoors and out,
during her senior year in a statet
that is known for its top qualityl
athletes in track and field.
These records were only a "pinch
-in the arm" and took a back seat
_taller _biggest accomplishment
.dttring this banner year for her.
atsleil joined forces with Kristine
Foleftd Lisa and Lesley Welch
to set a national high scfcciol
record in the distance medley.
O'Neil recalls, "We weren't
aware we had a chance to set a
record until our assistant coach,
Phil Sheridan, noticed how close
we were to the previous record in
.Track and Field News," she

added, "The Most exciting thing''
about being-part of that record is
when I look back and see how far
everyone has gone." (Foley is a
star basketball player at Rutgers
while the Welch sisters are a big
asset to the University of
Virginia's NCAA champion
cross-country team.)
O'Neil did not finish her
season with this mark, however.
In T&FN she was rated as the
ninth best prep hurdler in the
nation indoors, and outdoors she
was rated fifth. Quite a record
for someone who considered
track just "funrand games" while
in high school.
She came to UMO when she
_
tealized her potential and said, "I
applied
to
the
Yankee
Conference schools but decida
on furthering my-education-at Maine because they had the best
offer while having a strong but
not highly intensified program. I
also believe college is a lot of
things beside track and UMO
offers many different areas for

me to pursue."
-Now a sophomore majoring in
social services and a Fiji little
sister, her obligation to the
school and thus, track, has
become no longer the "fun and
games" it once was. "I'm much
more serious about track and
whatever else I do now than I was
ever before. It has become more
than just a hobby, but it still is
she said.
lerNeil believes this change in
attitude is because ' of the
reduction of the number of
activities she now participates in.
While in junior high and- high
school she tried oat for many
different__sp.orts _and was a
member of the Student Council
and National Honor Society. She
finally joined track and recalls,
with a slight echo of surprise, "It
came fairly naturally. In
competing in track I got a good
sense of enjoyment, hard work,
and accomplishment."
Since at Maine this young
athlete has not stopped charging.
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Last year she was the state
champion in the hurdles indoors'
and this year she is working much
harder. In the team's first meet in
December she tied her personal
best in the hurdles, but since then
she has been in a slump. O'Neil
declares, "It's not as easy
anymore. It feels like I'm losing
my drive, but I'm not giving up.
I'm just waiting for something to
happen, I know it will staft
coming around soon, it's there
somewhere."
Her future in track is uncertaits
after she graduates. She
"There is an_.ilnexplainable —
_—_attraction I have for track and a lot can happen•in my remaining
two years he.se, but it's just One
facet, I'm trying to find potential
in other areas, too. I love it, it
seems I have been a part of it for
so long even though it has only
been six years.
_
4Tfack, it% there.111 be 14kt ,
without it and I'm very curious to
see what willbappeaimithit,?:Lake -- -added.
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Black Bear sports scene

Steve Bullard

Holy Cross bolts conf
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announced they would not conThe North Atlantic Conferkeep our automatic NCAA
..sjdernew teams for tluve_years.
Pico hit. troubled Nate's" last
- berth,---;Chappelle said. "It
-:Thu day -when—Holy
'The MAe,--foundedin-1980,
- would be difficult for-Maine to
expressed-interest in Holy Cross
announced it will pull out of thejoin another conference because
because they wanted a Boston
nine member conference after
we're such a long way from
area representative (Holy Cross
the 1982-83 basketball season.
everyone else."
is located in Worcester, Mass.).
Holy Cross' decision to leave
*************
We were interested in them
puts the NAC in a tenuous
because` the NCAA has given
situation. The Crusaders, 16-11
When the men's basketball
--them a rating.as-ti't.19th_ most
last year, and Northeastern.team -defeated GeOrge Mason,
powerful conferencein Division
-, -University, 23-7 last year, are
91-18f in Fairfax, Va., Saturday,
I as opposed to the NAC's power
the two teams cOlisidered the
it was the Black Bears' fourth
__
'iiiI
.--gitte-thatirohtrtfre-NICC-fdgelh- --'
-.J.--- rating of iLnd (There are
consecItive win on -the road.
24 Division- I leagues that
er. Their participation was a
- The last time the team won four
.. major factor' in the National
- - receive an automatic NCAA
consecufiVe- realk „games. was
Collegiate Athletic Association
during the 1976-77 season when
. - Burke agreed the move by 'awarding the conference an
it defeated Bats New HampHoly Cross would 1k a blow -to
automatic lierth in the NCAA
' shire and Vermont twice.
ptayoffs.
_
-4:1 the NAC. "Unfortunately, I ,
,
Chappelle's switch to an
think it will'hurt_the NAC a lot.
"Their lOss could possibly
offensive oriented attack has
- _It wouldnasurprise us if two or
result in the loss of our
brought Jeff Wheeler into the
three more teams left as a
-automatic bid to the NCAA
limelight. The 6-3 Sophothore
result. The NAC would then fall
playoffs," said Drew Finnie,
- guard has averaged 15.7 points
apart.
--.
iniversity of Maine siorts
per eyrie dunng Maine's fotir
I
$
14:
"It's (the NAC) -a-- hard -$I
' - gairie winning streak. The Black
con erence 0 p ay in because of
NCAA may now give it to the .
Bears have averaged 79 points
-the travel. We had to Ufavollong- Metro Atlantic Conferem:e. in
during the streak while giiiing
.
_ distances to places like Orr,
stead of us."
.•
up. an average of 68 points.
'Colgate and Canisitis
a
Holy Cross will play in the
"Our-offense- has really -beerytough to 'recruit when you have
Metro Atlantic Conferenee next
working well lately becau§e of
to tell kids they will be sitting on
year. The MAC has billy sir
the play of people like Wheels,.
— a bus for four or friW hours after
teams this year, one- less-thaw
(Wheeler), Clay Pickering and
a game."
the required number to be John- Simi;_"-,
-66 forward Paul
Maine basketball coach Skip
eligible for an automatic berth
Cook said. "Everyone has been
Chappelle said, "We've got
in the NCAA tournament
--- contributing at crucial times,
problems because it's rumored
"We've been thinking about
and that's what we need to keep
there are a couple of other_
this move for abont two years,"
winning.
.
teams considering leaving (Bossaid Gregg Burke, sports infor- The Black Bears were ranked
ton Univeliify Athletic Director
mation director at Holy Cross.
ninth ,this week by the New
John Simpson has indicated the
"When the Big East Conference
England Division I college basschool may join another conferwas founded, we helped to form ketball poll, the first time Maine
ence, with'a decision- expected
it but decided against joining.
has been named to the top ten
by mid-March.).
We regret that decision because
this season. Holy ,Cross, which
"If we could keep our eight
the Big East has been very
sports a 10-7 record and will
remaining teams and possibly
successful. We tried to join it
host Maine tonight, is ranked
add another, we may be able to
third behind Boston College and
this season, but the Big East

C

Fairfield.
_

_
--
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Brud Folger, IIMO's sports
promotion difector,„ is running
two special Promotions for the
,basketball and hockey games
next week. "
.s.,
- A **Noise Night iün tap for
the Black Bear hockey team
when they host Colby on
Tuesday, Feb.8. tans are atked
to bring -pots-and-pafta-te bang.
plus hornsT,
and any
available noise makers. The
Black Bears will be looking to
gain revenge for a 5-2 loss to the
Mules earlier this year.
Mpnday, Feb. 14-, will be
"Valentine's Night" as the
men's basketball team hosts
Iona. Fans will be allowed to
decorate the Pit before the game
.
with vileniinpv_and_illela
deparOleo! will_laid _up,red and _
white streamers.
Folger asks fans to wear red
tb, and itii..kttb, and tiOViviS

will be given to the first 200,
couples who come %lite game.- Alpha Phi fraternity will present
a Six foot valentine to the
fiancee of Maine guard Jeff
Sturgeon.***********
• 7'

The UMO Volleyball Club ‘.
offers its congratulations to Rob
Snively of Hannibal Hamlin_ _
Hall. Snively
won the _
Volleyball el
raffle and will
receive
100 gift certificate
fro
orsey's Record and
Shop in the Bangor Mall.

loss for thameit
UNB trutiiiphs,_75772
By Ken Waltz
Staff Writer

under international rules the coach is
suppose to report to the desk before-she calls a timeout.

"We were really disappointed,"
inviting
-basketball catain
p_
atmosphere
Cathy__
stripped from her- Nason haditte:
_ -14-ason said. It seems lady luck--has,
once again decided to• abandon _the and was for
o foul the thief. _UNE_
-Black Bears. The Bears fell to 5-11
out of three from the line
made t
-after losing to-the-University of New
e _game_ was history_
Brunswick Tuesslight, 75-72, On
•••,what Nason said
misunderstand"We do feel rooked." said Nason.
ing.
"We Were playing really ,Well."
A

istaarr2
-Lisa COrmiet, Who-failed to start her
reatiO bo9k, his
first game of-the season, came off the
- • asn't
you 'try -to s llow -andi "-bench-- -t(Fpump-lit 20 points -for thesay " e should _have _done- better." -Bears. Freshman Lauree Gen conis was a loss that probably tinued to impress in the middle,
shouldn't have happened.
netting 15 more. Julie Treadwell
• added 13 to the final total.
Picture the following: The Bears
trait by thrice—points witirtikOnds-Telt
--"We—citme otri- ra--Tifit--19-avut--when Nason scores to cut the UNB said. "We had the inside and outside
lead to one. Nason,• remembering game going."
--:,what Maine Coach Eilene.Fox had said
The Bears led at
. half-time 41-35.
seco_nds earlier about calling a timeout
• after the Bears scored, did just that.
But, since playing in Canada under
REBOUNDS: 'Maine shot 80
international rules, the referee
percent(12-15)fror the foul line while
raused.
UNB shot 70 peVent (21-30)...Nason
was held to eight points Tuesday night
With time running out Maine opted , bringing her point total to 180 (113
With -42 seconds ppg.) while- Cormier climbs with 168
to foul UNB.
ppg.)...Gott continues to do the
showing on the clock UM! took the .
ball out and threw it away. Down by job both offensively and defensively
one, Nason quickly called timeout, but (12 rebounds-TuesdaY night)with hard
again the Officiat Said no because
Work and -determination.
loss
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IRENE K. von HoFFMANN

rcent. ehance of becoming
- 80
pregnant during that time period.

•
S. If a coople, have sex without
7 using birth control, what, are the
es-fiances of tbe. woman getting preg'
nant?are-talking about one
Answer-:
aceptio
itho
really-, give you any exact figures._
However, if the woma.. is any where
st
'
ICani
egg
rhen the e
wid cycle (w
near _m
irleased -from tire _ovary- into the
fallopian tube), she will almost
pregnant if she has
intercourse without using an effective
method of birth control.
Sperm can conceivably survive for
five days once they 'are inside the
vagina. You've got to remember that
your body was designed by_oature so
that it can produce babies. The whole
reproductive system is set up so that
conception will occur. If you don't
think that just one time without
contraception will not get you pregnant, then you are betting against
mother nature.
Statistically, irit woman has intercourse regularly- for six months
without using birth control, she'has an

-

offer good protection against hetties
and other sexually transmitted diseases.

'SIGNED. If you want to sign your
name,--all letters are STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL If you have a
question, chances are that there are
Others who want .the same' informa. tion. We will answer any serious
-question.
If you don't know all the answers.
it's.O.K. Neither do we, but we know
someone ,who does.
.
.Ask Us

P.S. &friend of mine slept With a girl
If you. have a. question, that you
who had herpes. This happened about
would like answered in this column,
a year ago. Is it possibble that he has
herpes-and doesnit-know-aboot-it7----jost---seml-a-note-to:Peer Sexuality Office„ Hancock
Answer: -Actording-te•-the-Bangor--.Hall-and send it through the campus
S.T.D. Clinic, the symptoms of herpes
1-HAVE-TCL-BE
are small, red painful hlittcrs that ----Latteirieni-i-DON-4
appear at the site of infection, two to
20-ds„,,after exposure. These blisters
for men usuall'ir oceur around . the
genital area. Most men
The hilltop Craft Center
herpes will notice the sores.
has
inexpensive craft classes'
Herpes is usually only infectious
when the blisters are present, and
begkhner-s- and inEermediate
theno_nly if_the blisters_co_me in_dir t
contact with your own or someone
s imple silver LiAra for someone
else's skin. If your friend has not
going away
special„ or a -gm as
noticed any sores in a year's time, he
Make it
a
for
roommate.
present
not
does
he
that
can be pretty sure
special; personalize it and add
have herpes.
_
the date!
There is no sure way to prevent
herpes, however, using lubricated
We al.so, have classes in weaving,
condoms may help. (Ordinary concalligraphy, knitting, and more
doms don't seem to help against
call 581:4849 for more info.
herpes. This virus can pass through
the pores of the condom.) Lubricated
condoms and contraceptive cream may

1 1/2 oz. cheese
The Residential Life Nutrition Team
2) 'Protein Foods - 2 servings
is a group of undergraduate nutrition
pl,eac beanskedmeaotr,
1
servingfi ;27
students working to create nutrition
poultry, fish; cup, cooked
awareness among students. Each
peas; ifj-Tbls. peanut butter; 2 1/2X2
week, in this column, we will answer
student questions pertaining to- nutri- _ 3/4X1 inch square tofu
tion. Questions can be addreSsed to:
j) Grain Group - 4 servings
The Residential Life Nutrition Team,
I serving = 1 cup dry cereal; 1/2 cup
Room 201. Wells Complex
Oatmeal, rice, pasta, grits; I slice
Dear Nutrition Team,
bread
"Is there a simple guide to follow to
4) Fruit and Vegetable Group - 4
eat nght?.."
servings
Yes. The USDA first developed.a - I serving'---'I/2 cup cooked or juice;
_ Basic Food Guide in..195(,. It has
oods }ughiiaugar_micrirat‘
cup Fraw
been updated and renamed
'The Hassle Free Diet.' This guide
Choose -foods from this group spardivides foods into five groups and
ingly; fried-foods, candy, soda, butter
recommends the number of servings
or margarine, mayonnaise, sour cream
whielt should Ne eaten everyday by
By eltooging a-variety-offoods from
these groups, you can incorporate the
1) Milk Group - servings
necessary nutrients your body needs.
I serving=1 cup milk, yogurt; 2 cups
Eat right and stay healthy!
cottage cheese; 1 3/4 cup ice cream;

I

opportunities are available to
learn varicius skills, as well as to
The Office of the Dean of
Student Affairs in the Memorial
Union sponsors a volunteer
program for students interested
in volunteer experience Many

provide needed service to
others. For more information
contact: '
Linda Lerner, Memorial Union,
581-1820

_

WORKSHOP OFFERINGS
STRESS MANAGEMtNT
TIME MANAGEMENT
ASSERTIVENESS ._
--POSITIVE THINKING
-ALCOHOL AND
SEXUALITY CALL: 1769 FOR INFO

